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State Secretary for the Unrversities ancJ
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I taly :

Mr AntOniO RUBERÎI

Luxembou!1g:

Mr Fernand BODEN

\eJ-h_e 1_| rrr-r_Qs :

Mr P.C. NIEMAN

Portugal:

Mr Luis VALENTE DE OLIVEIRA

MT JOSé SUCENA PAIVA

uq-1!9{ x1495!_om:

Mr Tony NEWTON

Commiss r otr:

Mr Karl-Heinz NARJES
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Minister for Scientific Research and
Univers it ies

Minister for Education and Youth

Ambassador,
Permanent Representat ive

Minister for Planning and Territorial
Administrat ion

State Secretary for Science and
Technology

Mini.ster of Trade and IndustrY

Vice-Pres ident
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COHES ION

At the presidency's inStigation, the Counçil hçld a 8eû€ral exchange of views on

the guestion of cohesion in thp research and tcchnology sectors.

To this end. lt had before tt a Presldenoy notG on the oontribution uhlch science

and teclrnology oould make toulinds reducing the 8lP betuaen'regions of the

Commun: ty and achievlng economlc and soctcl ooùcslon.

During detailed discussion, delégatiçRs generally welcomed the Presidencyrs move

to set rn motion a dialogue within tnê Councll and stated the views underlying

their rndividual approach to this maJor irgue.

At the close of the discussion, the Presldency felt thêt lt would be useful if
the Conrmission assessed the impact of R&D Progratmeo curently in hand under the

framew<,rk programme on econoûlc and social cohesign, so as to enable the Councrl

to dist uss the matter further at a forthcoming heeting under the Spanish

Pres lcl ncy .
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THE COMMUNIlY AND SPACE

the courrcil heard a statement Üÿ vlce-Presidency NARJES introducint the

Commissron comrnunication entitleb rrÎhe Coqmrnity and Spaee: a coherent approach'r

and, in particular, the actlon linee proposed -ùy lhe Cüllêsfqn to guidè the

developnrent of Commirnity aetivl,tles in this-sector'

The courrcil held a preliminary policy debate on the coiltrlission initiative, during

which rr h,as recognized that the corurunication required thorough examination' In

this corrnection, particular elphasis uae plaeed on the complercntarity of the

Communllyrs potentlal effort in thlc area and ôetivitles already being deployed

within r,ther European organizations, in particular the EurgPean Space Agency

(ESA).

The Courrcil instructed the Permanent RepresentativeE Ggçrrittee to examine the

communi t;ation further.

STATE OI: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOG]I 1'!-E!BqPE

The courrcil heard an introductory statement by vice-President NARJES on the main

thrust (}f the first report jUst submitted by the Conmission on the stete of

science and technologY in EuroPe.

The Courrcrl wilt begin examining this communication at a forthcoming meeting'

( Presse9343/88 t73 ) ort/BS/dot
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COMMON I,OSIIIONS ON THREE S

the Council adopted corrnon posltions on the following three programnes:

- Expertmental Cormunity plan to support and fegllltate aecess to larSe-scale

scient if ic f aci I ities of Europe_an interest ( 1989-199.2)

- First multiannual prog,rarmre ( 1988-1993) for biotechnology-based atro-industrial.
R&Dd,'ll@

- ltl1 l at ion plan f or economic science ( 1989- 1992 ) - SPES

which wrll be forwarded to the European Parllament under the co-operatlon

procedu re.

Access t.o large-scaIe faqilities

Under this plan, which has been allocated a 4-yerr 30 IIECU budget (and a staff
of 3), the Corilnunity wilI provlde financial support to facilitate access to

Iarge-scale scientific facilitles situated in the European Community and thereby

promote their exploitation. It aims, inter alia, to help improve competitiveness

in the t reld of research and at the same time to strengthôn eeonomic and social
cohes iorr .

The Comrnisslon will be responslble for implementing the plan, h,ith the assistance

of an A,lvisory Committee composed of representatives of the Èlember States.

the ob3t.ctives and implementint procedure of the plan are as follows:
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{7.XI.88

the plan takes the form of a number of.terporary financial support measures,

aimed at encouraging access to largg-scale scientific aqi technical installations
within the Community. It is of potential benefit to all'-researchers in the exact

and natural sciences who are natlonals of oç of the Comnrunity Member States.

1. OBJbJCTIVES

The precise obiectives of the plan tate the following form:

- t,, encouragc access by researchers who are nationals of Community Member

Sl ates to major scientific and technical installations within the Community

tr, which they would not normally enJoy access;

- t,, increase training oppoftunities available to European researehers so as

to enable thenr to make better use of major scientific and technical

irrstallations;

- to develop the use of large-scale scientific and technical facilities
wrthin the Community, where neceesÊry by adaptation and/or the addition of

sI'eciaI features.

2. pofliNrrAL_ B_qIEE-l-ç-lÂ8-ll§

Comrnunity financial support may be made availBble to:

- arry organization within the Corrnunity which possesses maior scientific and

tr:chnical equipment or an installation of interest to the exact and natural

sr:iences;

- arry researcher or englneer who la a national of one of the Coflttunity Member

Sr.ates and is currently rorklng in a public or private sector laboratory tn

orre of the Menber States. All fields of thê exact-alrd natural sciences are

e r igible.

9343/88 (Presse 173) ert/Bs/dot EN
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1 ?. XI .88

3. PROCF]DURAL ARRANGEI'IEI{TS

3. I Cal_i for propoeels and aelègtion procedure

(a) 'the Corunission wiII publish a call for preliminary proposals from

6rganizatrons or groups of organizations within the Conmunity having one

or more major scientific and technical installations with experimental

,tnd/or test facilities whlch could be made available to sclentists or

research workers who have hitherto boen trnable tO use them.

'the Conmission will also ensure that scientlsts and research workers who

could potentially benefit under the plan from access to the facilities in

question are informed of the possibiIltios tlkely to become available'

'the preliminary proposals received from those resPonsible for the

Iarge-,scale facilities should be aceompanied by a written statement of

interest expressed by potential nev users.

'Ihe Commission h,ill draU up a draft proselection llst of preliminary

proposals to be retained. the Committee referred to in Article 3 will be

informed of the proposals received ahd h,ill give an opinion on the draft

preselection list according to the procedure set out in Article 3(3)'

The Conmission wiII then establish a preselection Iist of facilities
whrch will be published in the Officlal Journal.

On the basis of the preselection Iist, the Cotilnission wiII ask for Iioint

proposalsrr from the installations and potential users concerned. The

Commission may, if necessary, assist in the organization of meetings

betrdeen those responsible for the installations and potential users

(financing of ioint meetings, etc. ).

The Commission will submit the Iist of joint proposals received to the

Committee, which shall. in accordanee h,Ith the procedure set out in
Article 3(3), give an opinion on the operations with a view to financial
support from the plan. The Conrmission ullt then proceed to the final
selection of the operations to benefit from Cormrunity support.

(b)

(c)

(d)
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3.2. Ch(,i.ce of installatlons tq recelvè CoîüUnity support

Crrteria of seleetion

r7.xI.88

Tht.êss€ssment of the value of CottmUnity support will be based upon an

ev;rluation of the proposal put forward, on thê basis of the following

cr r teria:

(a) Quality of the facility:

- specific characteristics
- originality or unlqueness

- up-to-dateness

- range of experiments or te§ts possible

- backup and technical support available.

(lr) Interest shown by potentlal users:

- Priorlty will be given to researchers from Member States other than

that in which the maior installation is situated.

(,:) Cost/benefit ratio of Conrnunity support:

- the number and quality of opportunitie8 msde available at the

facitity in return for Cormunity support.

(,t) Value to the Comnnunity:

- importance of the facility ln resPect of the Cormunity's overall

scientific and technical potential;

- value of the experimental opportunitles made available in terms of

achieving the Communityrs scientific and technical obiectives
(potential links wlth sectoral R&D obiectives);

- value of the facility ln terms of strengthening the scientific and

technlcal potential of certaln countrlca or reglons of the EEC.

ÇïlFtüt (P*"s" t?3) ert/BS/dot EN
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3. 3. Me

thtr Cormission will conclude an agreement wlth the recipient organization or

institution whrch HilI sGt out:

- the level of Community funding;

- the uses to which it may be put, including a quantification of the

opportunities for access to visiting ecientists;

- t.he obligations imposed upon the recipient ortanization.

Tho oblrBations imposed on the recipient organization include, inter alia:

- r)hâbling the use of the equipment and installations forming the subiect of
the agreement at no extra charge by researchers not belonging to the

recipient organization or institution, this being for a fixed period of

Lime over the year;

-,rnsurinS access by visiting scientists to the scientific and technical
back-up services on site.

Ttrr'contracts wiII also specify:

- t.he payment from Community funds to vislting scientists and research

workers of all elrgible expenditure covered by the plan;

- the methods by which the results arising from research carried out under

the agreement are to be protected, disseminated and explorted.

9343/88 (Presse 173) ert/Bs/dot EN
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17. xI . 88

FirralIy, the Cormission ulII, in co-operation Hith the lnstallattons
concerned, take aIl apProprlate measures t,o ensure thè best possible
implementation of the operations selected (programnlng, availability of
machins time, et.' ).

3. 4. fmplementation report

At the end of each year of Corrnunity support, the beneficiary organization
or institute will make a report to the Comnission upon the use to h,hich the
futrds awarded to them wer€ put, and the results arising from the use which
outside researehers made of the facilities made available to them in the
corrtext of the agreement signed wlth the Coturission.
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First ECLAIR Prograrme

This prograrrne has an 80 MECU bud8et (and a staff of 13). Through financial

support for research contracts, co-ordination activities and training/mobility
grants, the programne aims to involve in the research effort in this area

industrial or agricultural undertakings, research institutions, universities or

combinations of them, establlshed in the Comnrunity whose existing competitive

capabilrties might otherwise remain gcattered.

The Comnrission wilt be responsible for implementing the pro$ramme, h,ith the

assistarrce of an Advisory Committee composed of representatives from the Member

St ates .

This frrst multiannual action prograime has the following features:

AIMS

The obj('ctive of the progratrme proposed is to promote in Europe the useful

applicat ion of recent developments in the Iife sciences and biotechnology. Thrs

shall be achieved by a prograrme of precompetitive research and technical

developrrent projects and co-ordination activitles, based on close collaborati.on

betwéen agriculture and industrial activitiês, and suPported by training/mobility
grants. The progralilne wiII contribute in the medlum and longer terms to

enhanctrrg Europers competitiveness in the economic activities which will be based

on thes,'developments and to strengthening economic and social cohesion rn the

Communi.t y.

The prosramme shall avoid adverse effects on public health and the environment.

and the creation of problems in respect of the protection and enhancement of

nature.

ert/BS/dot EN
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The principle objectives of this programme are enumerated below:

17.XI.88

(i) rt'search, adaptation and development of agrlcultural products destined for
industrial use, as well as the research and promotion of new industrial
techniques for processing and transforming agricultural rah, materials with
a view to obtaininS, under economically viable conditions, industrial
products which respond to the needs of the market;

(ii) research and development of industrial lnputs in agriculture, such as

pesticides, fertilizers and of eradication and disease control systems Iess

hirrmful or better adapted to the environment; the reduction and elimination
ol by-products of processing by recoverinS resources and reducing waste.

CONTENT

The proy,ramme shall be pursued through the measures set out below:

1. EVAI,UATION TRIALS AND PRODUCTION OF NE!' SPECIES OR ORGANISMS

This sector shall consist of test trials at appropriate scale an«l under

varlous conditions of novel or modifted species or organisms (plants,
Iivestock, others) in order to test performance, pest resistance, input
requirements, and aspects relevant to suitability for industrial processing,
animal nutrition and market acceptability of the organism, its constituents,
and the products derived from them h,ith special emphasis on the use of new

biot echnological methods in the identification, characterization, selection,
mo«ltfication. propag,ation, cultivatlon or other aspects of developing and

apprarsing the candidate organisms.

9343 I 88 ( Press; 173 ) e rt / BS/ dot
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

This sector shall consist of:

2.1. more precise and effective inputs to agrlculture through rêscarch and

development h,ork, based on the use of life seiences and biotechnology,

aiming at the creatlon of produets and serviees for use in agriculture,

offerlng advantages in terms of preclsion, cost-effectiveness, enhance«J

plant or anlmal performance, suitabillty for subsequent product

processing and/or marketing, and avolding possible undesirable side

effects;

2.2. more precise and effective extraction, transformation and production

processes through research and development work on methods to increase

the use and value of agricultural produce, by extraetion,

transformation or other processes, th lndustry or elseh,here, which bÿ

biotechnotogical or other means make Ereater or more valuable use of

the intrinsic propertie§ of these materials.

3, INTI.)GRAIED APPROACHES

Thir; sector shall consist of:

3.1. the improved utilization of the entire crop by the developnent, throuSh

trial systems, of systems for harvesting the whole crop. its
preservation and fractionation into constituents appropriate for

subsequent applications; such trial system(s) to be of adequate scale

to provide a basis for eeonomic appralsals, and the significant
participation of industrial and agricultural interests. Priority will
be given to projects using advanced blotechnology;

lrî837cîI- snvlrtllltlt if;rîu..u l?.t i
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4. Topics of research are, inter alia:

(i) the Cormunityrs internal market protrarme and issues of microeconomic

analysls,including industrial organlzation and the economics of
retulatory policies (e.g. standards) ;

(ii) European integration eeonomics, including issues of intra-European

regional North-South relations ;

(iii) the determinants of economic growth i.n lJestern Europe, including dynamic

factors, such as advanced technology and innovation, and constraints,
such as environmental concerns;

(iv) systematic issues in the monetary areas and macroeconomic and fiscal
policy co-ordination;

(v) problems of trade policy and the role of Uestern Europe in the

international division of labour;

(vi) employment, health and social policy issues, which have guite different
characteristics in Uestern Europe, compared to the United States or

Japan, and

(vri) methodological and modelling problems relevant to the abovementioned

subiects or otherwise of fundamental interest, the setting up of

statistical concepts and adequate technical, social and economic

indicators, as well as more precise economic models.

9343/88 (Presse 173) ert/BS/dot tiN
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2. The progratrme shall be implemented by support for the following actions:

- scholarships, research gralrts, grants for multinational networks or research
projects, and

- subsidies for high-leveI training courses, organized in collaboration with
the scientific communities concerned, and fàcilitating the realization of
surveys and studies as well as access to data banks.

3. Consideration shall be given to applications for financial support made by

individuals or institutions which satisfy each of the following criteria:

(a) scientific excellence;

(b) t-he multinational European aspects (transnational co-operation or activity
outside the country of orlgin);

(c) the European interest of the substance of the research, either rn terms of
1ts Seneral scientific value or its applied analytical content.

llhere scientific and technical quality is comparable, particular attention
will be Siven to proiects likely to reduce scientific and technical
development disparities betrÿeen Member States and thereby to contribute to
economic and social cohesion within the European Comrunity.

orar/ao aPres". t23t ert/BS/dot RN
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Stimulation of economic scienge - SP.E§

This prograrme, uhich Uill have a 6 È|ECU budget - and a staff of 2 - supplements,

as regards economic gclênce. thê Corrurnlty cffort to stlnulate the u6ê of huelan

R&D resources in th€ exact and natural eciences undertaken under the second

SCIENCE prograrme.

The Commission will be responslble for implementlng the Progralme. In so dorng,

it will be authorized to negotiate agreenents with international organizations,

with COST countries or with othcr European countries having concluded frameteork

agreements on scientific and technical co-oPeration.

the objectives and contents of the programne oay be sunuarized as follows:

l. The prograrflne consists of a range of activities which have as their ai^m the

establishment of a neth,ork Of co-operation and interohange between economists

of the highest professional quality at Coilnrnlty level.

The purpose of these activities is to:

- strmulate the mobility of Conmunity economists and co-operation on ioint
research projects or networks by researchers of the Comrunity member

countries;

- improve training by encouraging doctoral students and researchers of the

Community member countries to continue with their work in Comtunity

unrversities or research centres other than those of their country of

or rgin;

- enoouraje young economists to return to the Community if they have been

working for some time in centres of excellence of non-Community count.ries,

an,l

- favour or support the exchange of knowledge and information between

researchers in economic gcienee of Conmunity member countries.

9343/8{i (Prease 173) ert/B§/dot EN
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17i XI .8e

3.2. studies and development projects for the integrated use of new technologies

whrch shall focus on the ioint exploitation of progress in biological
knowledge and techniques ln conjunction with new-technology-based

' agricultural systems.

. I,MPLEMENTATION

Implementation of the proiects shall be through cost-shared research and

developnrent actions and co-ordlnation activlties. Training/mobility grants shalI
be included to facilitate the assembly of relevant ekills at approprlate

locations for the work of the projects, and to promote effective diffusion of the

knowledg,e resulting from them. the progralme shall also include the organization
of meetrngs, consultation of experts, studies on related topics, and diffusion of

information on the progress and results of the projects to aII appropriate

Sroups.

Each proposal shall include an envlronmental impact statement. indicating the

possibl<'effects of the proJect on man, fauna, flora, soils, water, air and on

the intt,ractions between these different factors. thls statement must also
include an undertaking to respect existing national safety regulations.

The contracts entered into by the Corünission shall regulate the rights and

obligatrons of each party, including the methods of disseminating, protecting and

exploitrng research results.
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Brurcl lcs, le 17 novembre 1988

NOTE BtO(88) 361
CC. AUX MEMBRES

AUX BUREAUX NATIONAUX
DU SERVICE DU PORTE.PAROLE

,133

CONSE I L RECIIERCI{E (C. L tebana )

Lcs Mlnlstrcs de la recherche se rêunlront le Jeudl 17 novêmbre â Bruxetlos sçnsla prêsldence de M. Peponls, mlnlstrc grec de l'lndustrlê, dê la Recherche et dr-la Tcchnologle. La Commlsslon sora rêprésentée par le vlce-prêsldent NarJes.
Lcs travaur dêbuteront â 12h30. Auparavant, lês mlnlstres auront vlsltêl'crposltlon Esprlt au palals des Congrès.

Lc Conscll tachera d'adopter une posltlon communê sur trols dosslers :

plan de soutlen communautalre pour faclllter l'accès aux grandes
lnta I làt lons sctent I f lqu6s

Cc programme prêvu pour 4 ans et dotê de 30 MECU a pour but de permettre àdcs chercheurs de proflter d'êqulpements auxquels I ls n'ont normalementpas accès, d'accroitre les posslbllltês de formatlon des chercheurs et dedêveloppcr !'ut I I lsat lon de ces lnstal lat lons. Ce programmê pourralt être
adoptê comme polnt A.

Programme ECLAIR (recherche et dèveloppemênt technologlque dans le domaln.;
agro-thdustr lel basê sur' les btotechnologles)

Prêvu pour 5 ans ct dotê de gO MECU, ce programme vlse â mettre au polrrt
dcs prodults agrlcoles alternatlfs qul correspondent â des besolns
lndustrlcls et ouvrent dê nouvcaur dêbouchés, crêer des prodults
blodêgradables ou des engrals spéclflques absorbês par les plantes avec ur
mlnlmum de perte mals aussl utlllser de nouvelles technologles adaptêes âl'cxploltat lon agr lcole.

Programme SPES (plan de st lmulat lon pour la sctence êconomtque)

Lc but da ce programme est d'êtendre au domalne de la sclence êconomlque:
lcs ef forts entreprls ên vue d'lntenslf ler la moblllté et la coopêrailc,rt
dcs chercheurs en Europe. Sa durée sera do 4 ans avêc une dotat lon de 6
MECU.

programmê ECLAIR et SpES pourralent êtrê approuvés sl on parvenalt â tever
rôscrvc concornant la part lclpailon des pays t lers.

La prêsldence grecque soulevera le problème de la cohéslon dans les secteurs dela rcchcrche et de la technologle qul, selon elle, devralt permettre aux réglcr,
dÔf avor lsêcs de la Communauté de part lclper â l'êvolut lon technotoglque.

En dcrnler lleu, M. NarJes prêsentera au Consell la communlcatlon de la
Commlsslon sur la Communauté et t,Espaco.

-'?.''ô -(t^-!-- 
-<C. D. Ehlermann.

Lcs
unc



Bruxel les, le 17 novembre lggg

NOTE BIO(88) 361 (SUITE 1) AUX BUREAUX NATIONAUX
CC. AUX MEMBRES DU SERVICE DU PORTE-PAROLE

Consel I recherche (C. LIEBANA)

Le Consell des mlnlstres de la recherche de ta Communautô vtent d,adoptcr enpremlère lecture trols nouveaux programmês spêclflques de rccherche ct a cu desdébats sur la polltlque cle cohêslon dans les sectcura dc la rcchcrchc ct de latechnologle et sur la Communautê et l,êspace.

Les programmes spêclflques de recherche adoptês par lc Conscil sont un plan
communautalre de soutlen aux grandes lnstallatlons eclentlflques d,lntêrêt
européen; un premler programme plurlannuel (lggg-1993) de rechcrche et
dêveloppement technologlque dans le domatne agro-lndustrlct, basê sur los
blotechnologles (ECLAlR); et un ptan europèen de silmulailon dc coopôratlon et
d'êchanges de chorcheurs en sclence économlque (lggg-1992) (spEs). (pour desdêtalls sur cos trols programmos volr notre note lp(gg) 7lg).
Le dêbat sur la cohêslon â êtê lntrodult sur la base d'unc notc dc la prêsldencc
grecquê qul met l'accent sur la nécessltê dans cê domalne dc la sclcnco ct dc latechnologle de rêdulrc l'êcart entre les rêglons développêes ct lss molns
développêes de la Communauté. Les dlffêrentes dêlêgatlons, tout en cxprlmant sa
sympathle et son accord sur la note grocquo, n,ont pas voulu sulvrc laprésldence quand celle-cl a proposê que le Consell demande â la Commlsslon defalre !e polnt sur les efforts qul ont étô falts et qut devratent être falts âl'avenlr sur la cohêslon dans ce domalne et lul prêsente un rapport dans lestrols ou quatrê mols qul vlennent. Cependant, le Vlce-prêsldcnt NarJcs, au nomdc la Commlsslon, a préclsé que, lors du prochatn rapport que la Commlsslon fcra8ur l'êtat d'avancement du programmo-cadre de recherchc et dôveloppement
tecnologlque, le suJet de la cbtréston sera aussl adressê.

En ce qul concernê l'espace, le vlce-prêsldent NarJes a prêsentô la
communlcat lon adoptée par la Commtsslon en Julllet (volr notre notc p_96). Les
cêlégatlons qul sont lntervenues ensulte ont toutes dêfendu la complêmentarltê
de l'actlon qul pourralt entreprendre ta Communautê dane ce domalne, of qul cst
reconnuê commo nêcessalrê, avec les travaux de l'ESA auxquels ll ne faudralt pas
toucher. Au nom de la Commlsslon, le Vlce-Prêsldent NarJes a aff lrmê quc celaallalt de solt et que la communlcat lon de la Commtsslon avalt êté longucmcnt
consultée avec des reprêsentants de l'Agence Espaclale Européennc (ESA). En
concluslon, lê COREPER a êtê chargê de poursulvre l'examên détalllê dô !a
communlcatlon de la Commlsslon

Au cours du déJeunêr qul a prêcêdê la sesslon du Consell, lês mtnlstres et !e
Vlce-Présldent NarJes ont dêbatu du programme aêronauilque prêsenté par la
Commlsslon. Malgrê le pacte de sllence des dlf fêrentes dêlêgattons, on a su quo
la dêlêgatlon brltannlque contlnue â être très rétlcente â une actlon
communautalre dans ce domalne et la dêlégatlon lrlandalsc â des réservês sur les
aspects qul touchent â la recherche mlIltalre. Les autres dêlêgailons,
cependant, ne sêmblent pas opposôr des réserves majeures aux proposlilons dc la
Commlsslon, Qü! cont lnueront â ôtre étudlêes par le COREpER.
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